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As a newswrtter; writing a story on
the passing of someone else should not be
the hardest thing tn the world. but when that
someone was a friend, objectivity goes out
the window.
. Jeff Gesch died August 25 of an
asthma attack. I don't know how else to say
it. Undoubtediy it was a pain beyond descrtp-
tion for Jeffs family, and a shock to friends
who were contacted in the following hours.
Although Jeff was shy by nature and
did not want to be a spectacle, his God-given
talents were an expression. a pious giving of
himself, that can not be forgotten. Jeff loved
to draw. Anyone walking through the Art
Bulldtng or readtng the Canon or Signet
could not help but notice pieces of his work
or creative doodling. His grandfather told
me of a piece he drew for a Sunday school
lesson to show the class how odd """ wotiIlI
look if our noses were put on upside down.
The Comedy League and the
Mumbling Mobstalkers were two other areas
in which Jeffs creative genius and ability to
work with his friends shone through. Jeff
brought new meaning to someone addicted to








opens its first season








betng a loveable puppy
dog. The Mumbling
Mobstalkers was a
chance for Jeff to per":
fect his gutter playtng.
He only began playtng
the guitar shortly
before freshman year
but he soon began
writing music for songs
and covering Led
Zeppelin and Grateful
Dead tunes Ilke he had
been doing it for years.
Many knew
Jeff as the guy who
had a craze for second-
hand clothes stores
and anything that
came out of the 70's.File Photograph
His ~cl<;!i.l!!;.cQJkcUQn«omedJ:~""IlCl,i'illas.l1<>t -easy wo<l<. but Jeff kept his cool-.
a sllfns and vests famIly to see so many friends and fellow
would put Elton John to shame. Jeff had Dordt students come together for Jeffs
class and he showed it all during last year's funeral. Unfortunately. distances did not
talent show. allow all of his Jriends to come. Memorials
With all these images lingering in our were held among friends in British Columbia
memories it Is hard to accept the non-pres- and their cards and phone calls to the family
ence of Jeff. There are things that will con- were appreciated.
stantly confront us with the realization of our Dordt Students will remember the
r :i4-~-:.!J loss. Undoubtedly God Memorial Chapel and tree planting. There.~?3'C't gave His peace and too, they heard testimony to Jeffs personal.1 A -.. (J sent HIs angels to relationship with God, his acceptance of
. uphold us during the God's time and that it is He who 'gtves us our
~#"~~'tfuneral and during the life. He may give you sixty more years or just
~""oiiiiCcw"'following weeks. Yes, one more day. It was a comfort for friends
, there were tears and and acquaintances to have the Gesch family
hugs of support during present at the memorial. In a very special
the days that many way we could continue our support. but they
friends and family also gave support to us.
\,.,gathered in Jeffs home Jeffs valedictory speech has been
town of Cedar Grove, read and understood with new meaning late-
Wis.. but there was Iy. He understood life is precious and it is
happiness too. a happi- important we know who our Saviour is. Jeffs
neee that could not memories remain in our hearts. When you sit
come from hearts so in the shade of the tree or see his picture in
full of sorrow. the SUB, do not think, "Oh how sad." but as
It was a great com- we continue to heal. give thanks that Jeff is
fort and unspeakable with his Heavenly Father and. beyond a
support for the Gesch shadow of a doubt, "He laughs with angels."
Janeen Wassink




will loosen its grip on Dordt's campus in the
near future.
The Great Housing Debacle of 96
occurred in May. After students handed in
the appropriate housing forms, it was discov-
ered that the college was short approximate-
ly 74 beds. Students were told to arrange
new living situations via letters under doors.
by Lee-Ann Grootenboer Those desIring Southview residency would be
Staff Reporter requlred to live In groups of eight. Those opt-
Ing for East Campus were urged to-sign up in
groups of seven. In short. the result was
MAYHEM.A housing forum. held by then
Vice President of Student Affairs, Curtis
of
Gena Koning
EC B8 enjoys a Squeezed Meal
, it does not appear as though
J -the Big Squeeze of '96, a resuit of
this spring's Great Housing Debacle.
Taylor, led students and staff to a clearer
understanding of the involved invariables.
Students left Dordt after exams assured that
the problem would be dealt a punlshtng hlow
during the summer vacation.
The Great Housing Debacle Is now
conquered; the number of new beds required
never reached the dreaded 74. However. a
new regime begins: ..the Big Squeeze." Its
effects are hardly perceptible but they are
present. The Squeeze consumed both the
Southview residence director's apartment
and the East Campus B2 "playroom" to make
continued on page 12
• r
New faculty and-start join Dordt community
by Jennl Voa
Staff Writer
As the semester begins. the
Dordt community welcomes six
new full-time professors and a
new Resident Director/Director
of Student Actlvltles.
Although they come with
diverse expertences and areas of
expertise. all of them share a
common faith and are eager to
begin their new tasks.
Professor Boonstra
Peter Boonslra tllIs In for
the Philosophy department while
Dr. John Kok Is on sabbatical for
a year. Boonstra and his wife
Jean lived In Amsterdam while
he studied at the Free
University.
Boonslra's goal Is to relate
to his students In a way that
convinces them that philosophy
Is Importanlln Ilfe.
In his free thne he enjoys
listening to classtcal and
Getman musJe.
Professor Faber

















DNcIUne: No_be< 1,1_ .
In the Math Department for a
year while Dr. Arnold Veldkamp
Is on sabbatical In China.
As a Dordt undergraduate.
Faber came back to Dordt
because he believes In Dordt's
emphasis that God matters In all
disciplines. He said that he feels
comfortable here. noting that
"Even [as an undergraduate] my
professors treated me like a col-
league."
Professor Welema
Syd Hielema will work with
the Theology Deparlrnent for a
year. He replaces Dr. Michael
Williams. who chose to fill an
unexpected vacancy at Covenant
Theological Seminary In 5alnt
Louis, Mo., early this summer.
Hlelema, his wife Evelyn.
and their three children have
spent the past thirteen years In
New Market, Ontario, where he
served as a youth pastor.
Al. Dordt, Hielema was a
music major with eclectic tastes.
He said. "I like Bach. Beethoven.
and the Beatles equally well."
During this year, he hopes
to present the Chrtstian faith In
y
a fresh. dynamic way so that
students who have known the
faith from the tlme they could
speak will be better equlpped to
share that knowledge with oth-
ers.
Professor Otto
Paul Otto of the History
Department chose to return to
teach history at his undergradu-
ate alma mater because, "I was
reaUy Inspired by what and how
I was being taught here. [found
It of value after [left. [wanted to
ba a part of that process that
had helped me."
Otto, who wrote for the
Diamond durtng his Dordt days.
and his wife Lynn have three
children and are expecting a
fourth.
Professor Peterson
Ken Peterson assumes a
newly created position as
Coordinator of the
Environmental Studies Program.
He has been Influential In set-
tlng up similar programs In col-
leges In Wisconsin and illinois.
and has spent some time teach-
ing at the AuSabfe Institute In
Michigan.
In his free time, Peterson
enjoys birdwatchtng and camp-
Ing with his wife Deb and their
three children.
Peterson hopes to cultivate
a sense of stewardship for cre-
ation in all of the Dordt commu-
nity. He emphasized. "This Is for
all students, not Just majors in
environmental SCience. It even
includes concert pianists, sur-
geons. and poets."
Professor Van Geest
By teaching at Dordt,
Fred Van Geest. originally from
Calgary. Alberta. effectively dou-
bles the number off acuity In the
Political SCience Department.
The challenge for him has
been adjusting from a year of
teaching at the American
University In Berutt, Lebanon.
He said. "Dordt students seem
more dUigent and eager to learn.
Students In Berult had grown up
only knowing war."
In his free time. Van Geest
enjoys bicycling and keeping up
Professors applaud new pods
by David Schaap ••••••••••••• •
Staff Writer
The new year has not
only ushered in a new crop
of freshmen. it has also
given a gift to some of the
professors: new offices. Over
the summer, contractors
were busily working on the
new complex and getting
ready for the new year.
The old arrangment of
offices, built in 1970, was
set up on a temporary basis
with few luxurtes while a
new building or expansions
could be built. But "tempo- Neil Ora ....
rary" turned Into 26 longThe faculty loves their new skylight.
years. Since the professors ..
have moved Into the new offices, the old offices neighbor brea~lng, said Professor KIygsmen.
have once again become temporary offices--this The English pod may have more to say
time for the admissions d~p~~nt. ~~~~so~b~~~~t~J~anuk~~all~ko~~~~o 0:
The new complex Is divided mto sections of g Ift"d thei tnd Th 'v
offices know as "pods." The origin of this word rave roo ou SI e err WIn ows. ey e
. t kn b t f: believe the con revealed to us several plans on what to do about
IS no own, U ~any pro s - their situation.
~~t~~;r:1: u:;~o~=~C:~~ :~~~)!oke "~e've thought about cons~cting a pool,
Th ffi th lve t ly blgg a pullmg green, a pub. or a deck. Professor Dee 0 ces emse s are no on er, Smith commented.
but also include a new treasure not found in .
the old offices: windows. The profs are so The new more It,IXUnous offices not only
pleased with their new homes that complaints benefit the profs--they re also good for st~dents.
are all but nonexistant. "The students s~ould be happy, says
The only comment that even resembles an .. Professor Koekkoek, their teachers come to
bt tl I that It' aim t too I t class In a much better mood after coming out ofo :Jec on s s os qu e . - their offices!"
'In the old offices. you could _hear ypur , .
with current events, as well as
travel. He looks forward to mak-
Ing the Dordt political science
program more interdisciplinary
with a focus on world politics.
Director Starkenberg
Becky Starkenberg. the new
Resldent Director/Director of
Student Activities Joins the
Dordt Community along with the
six new full time professors. She
and her husband Keith both
graduated from Northwestern
College last spring.
Starkenberg ts a coffee con-
noisseur who reads authors like
C.S. lewis and Annie Dillard In
her spare thne.
She feels that she Is well-
suIted for her new Job because
she has "a passion for college Ilfe
and the Incredible things that
happen to people during those
four years. " Her maln objective
Is to "Be faithful to what [ believe
God Is caUlng me to do."
She encourages aU '!tu·
dents to drop by her office In
Southview so that she can get to
know them better.
\
This past Augus~ he gave his em,
defense of his dissertation. the Written copy
which is 200 pages long. imagine wrlt1Jlg
that ..ind of paper for your profsl ..
His research compared the effec .
, Uvene .. of sb:.ai(fC:feDt tools used In cllq-
nosing substance abuse disorders. usn Iur.
a certified drug and alcohol treatment COI::.-
ter in Its facility that aided Dr. Chr1stiaD'It •
.reeearoh, He says that this has prepaJ'f"d
him to address more mental he.a1th laaUk" .,
here on Dordt's campus and enabled him .
serve Dordt better. Iw
So you can see that there is more _~
than j~t one good reason to stop in to see __
Mark Christians IIOmc time. Coffee la still -Amy Wlelenga
convincing reason. though. Doctor Mark Christians, coffee connoisseur.
• 1 "




If you are a coffee drinker who appreciates
the finer blend. in life and happen to be wondering
aroUnd the basement of the sus. someday with some
free time. atop in and visit our Director of Personal
,Counse1hig. Mark Christians and ask him about the
Gevalla coffee he orders In bulk.
WhUe you are there you might also want to
congratulate him on his recent Ph.D.
Mark Christians started at Dordt' as a pre-law
major. He changed to psychology and added educa-
tion before le.ving this fine institution. His complet-
ed doctoral degree Is the culmination of a process





whether or not a curfew will
exist in the second semester.
SOme of the things that
the board will look Jar when
evaluating curfew will be
whether or not freshman
grades are up to par and if
freshmen seem to be abusing
their late night prtvtleges.











For those of you who are
freshman, you will not under-
stand. the importance of the
event which will take place
October 21. For the first time















being approved by Student
Forum the proposal was sent to
Student Services where it was
accepted after a minor revision.
Instead of waiting for four
years, Student Services decided
to implement the decision in
the coming school year.
When the semester is over
the plan will be evaluated and
Student Services will decide
There is a built-in clause
that allows for individu-
al students to be put on





looking into plectng electronic
locks on the doors of East,
North. and West Halls which
will allow students to enter by
means of a card or number
instead of calling campus secu-
rity.
I[ things do not work out,
the idea of a curfew-less cam-
pus will be set aside for the
next few years.
LIVE BANDS!!
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO ON SATURDAY NIGHT?
CHECK OUT THE FREE SHOW IN THE SUB.
THE FUN STARTS AT 8 P.M.
.
Irfrl--------
How shaving your head can improve




I promised myself I
wouldn't pull a Ryan, but
here I am, on Wednesday
afternoon, trying to scrape
up an editorial. This Is
really harder than it looks.
I'm trying to think of
something I feel really
strongly about. One thing
I've noticed Is that more
and more people seem to
be wearing bedroom slip-
pers to class. (I know
they're really sandals, but
they still look like bedroom
slippers to me.) But that's
no big deal. I've seen peo-

















b a s k e t b a Il
players and
musicians
making a statement about
gender roles In a modern
society (but I hear Sinead
is growingher hair again),•
But now this phe-
nomenon-which occurs
almost entirely In the male
gender (thankfullyl-e-grows
stronger by the moment.
One day an averageyoung
man may have a full head
of hair, then, suddenly,
this strange urge strikes
him and It's Instant cue-
ball. (Example of reaction
from victim's friends:
"Arrgh! Stan! Not you.
too!")
And I ask, why? Are
thrifty collegestudents try- pause and reflect and
Ing to save some cash on share my Infinite wisdom"
shampoo? Is someone thing, but I think It's good
sending them subliminal to remember, at this open-
messages through mg of yet another school
Simpsons reruns? Are year, how Important our
they trying to look like a friends are. This was
trip to the barber gone already pointed out at Jeff
awry? I wish someone Gesch's memorial chapel,
would explain this to me. but it's significant enough
I think it has some- to be repeated: no matter
thing to do..- =--_=----:-:----,what 1It-
with bond- Are thrifty college tie, silly
Ing. While t h I n g
I. person- students trying to we' r e
ally, am save some cash on dol n g
not a huge with our
fanofhead shampoo? Are they friends,
shaving, It's still
and I cer- trying to look like a Imp 0 r -
talnly don't trip to the barber tan t .
plan on What will
doing it shop gone awry? coil e g e
my S elf, students
there's something to .be of today remember In 50
said for a whole room of years? Studying for those
guys who will bond by big tests, or that trip to
pulling out the electric Truck Haven at 2 a.m. one
razor and shaving each weeknight when they
other's heads. And it's not ordered Ice cream and
peer pressure, either-it's french fries and laughed
just something crazy they themselves sick?
decided til do together, It's important to bond.
because they were bored. And If takes head shaving
Now,I don't want to go to achieve that, then cue-
Into the whole, "As a ball It Is.
senior, I would like to
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FREE PRESS:
Our only comfort in life and death
pens after death. We Christians
should be respectfully silent
where the Bible Is silent, not
speculating on those issues.
What the BIble does seem
to say about what happens after
death is that those who are
saved are kept secure in the
Father. Phrases like "He was.
gathered unto his people" and
"bosom of Abraham" seem to get
at this Idea. We should take
comfort In the fact that God Is
faithful to his people and that he
will fulfill his promise to deliver
them from evil (lncludtog death).
At that Ume everyone will be
brought in their new bodies to
the new earth. But we do need to
realize that things are not the
way they should be; people were
meant to be whole units. not
separated from their bodies.
I think that these views fit
more coherently with Scripture
and with our own experiences.
When a loved one dies. we are all
inclined to cry our eyes out. Of
course-n-te natural to weep _
mourn over the loss, but some
Christians attempt to comfort
those hurting with, "It's all right.
it was God's will that he went
by Doug Hausken
Columnist
I think that many people
have a lot of misconceptions
about what death Is and what
happens afterwards; many fool
themselves into a deranged sort
of comfort that <toes not fit
coherently with Scripture or with
our own experiences.
The recent death of fellow
student Jeff Gesch has forced us
to face the issue of death, so per-
haps this Is a good Ume to clear
up some of the confusion.
The most common-vend
perhaps the worst--mIsconcep-
Uon Is that people die only when
It Is God's wIll. The problem with
this Idea Is that It Is based on a
misunderstanding of what death
is. Death is a result of sin; it is
not something which is ever
good or right, and It should
never be seen as part of the way
things ought to be.
Creation, including
humans. was ortglna1ly meant to,
be forever in a close relationship
with God. Death was not part of
the original blueprtnt of God's
world. When Adam fell into sin,
•
the consequence was death for
all people. God does not wish for
any man or woman to die. If he
did, it would be as if he created
or willed humans to sin. as if he
were the author of evil or death.
Scripture never speaks favorably
of evil or death. In fact, death is
often called a curse in Scripture.
One objection to this view is
that it takes death and sin out of
the hands of God and thus takes
away his sovereignty. But this is
not the case at all. The only hope
here is that the view will com-
bine what we know of God's
sovereignty, our responsibility to
respond witWn the Covenant.
and God's goodness and love for
his creation.
Another common miscon-
ception has to do with a popular
view of heaven. I think. that most
people here at Dordt think that
when Christians die their souls
go to a sort of intermediate place
where they are happy, that
death leads to some sort of
extended social, a time to catch
up with long-lost friends until
the second coming of Christ. But
I do not think that Scripture
says very much about what hap-
case of sin and death. this
means recognizing them as a
result of our disobedience. as a
curse upon humanity. So weep
and plead to God about the
death of a loved one-he under-
stands. because he hates death.
too. And look forward to and
pray for the day when "there will
be no more death or mourning
or crying or pain"! (Rev. 21:4)
when he did." This is a horrible
thought! The idea that our loving
heavenly Father would desire to
take one of his children from
where he or she is supposed to
be to an unnatural state which
results from sin is truly unblbli-
cal. People were meant to be in
their h sical bodies. on. earth
In community with their family
and friends.
As Christians living in this
fallen world we need to see and
confess things as they are. In the
Global Observatory: The burdens of being student
what inner burdens or responsibilities do
we have as students?
Only three weeks ago Dr. Zylstra
opened the year with chapel and I am
sure that you have already had a test or
paper in more than one of your classes.
A burden? Maybe. Why are we going to
college-or. more appropriately-to Dordt
College? Hopefully It Is because we want
tq receive a complete education that is
focused on Imaging God In everything.
This style of education does not
come easily. though. It is hard to do
every task consciously in a God-glorify-
by dirk zwart
Columnist
No, this is not a treatise of the
overplayed Tracy Bonham song, but It
does suggest a struggle that we as stu-
dents face.
I. too. have my stories of return-
ing to Dordt to find surprtses in my stor-
age boxes. watching first-year students
struggle to move and fit in and upper-
classmen making the adjustments to
East Campus or Southview. These are
just the physical necessities of ltfe. but
en«
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Dordt's new genetically enhanced cows learn the "Moocarena"
ing way. This seems to Impose a number
of rules on us that have nothing to do
with schoolwork. The college has a disci-
pline system that encourages Christian
behavior. I have been a victim of the
Defender a few times. but after you think
about it. many of the stipulations make
sense.
There are other things that add
pressure as well. Not everyone grew up
in a place like Sioux Center and some
have a hard time adjusting to the cul-
ture. Others search for acceptance and
do crazy things to get it. Some worry
what their parents will think about what
they are doing. These are burdens.
What I am getting at is the way
r.-----------------------------~Q ~'Ip,:t 11- 1\): ()
!T 1(;1:' It
501OFF 01
With purchase of Dordt Wort at Snack Bar.
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we as college students react to these
burdens. How do we let off steam? Do we
respect other people or property when we
do It? Should Dordt College wake up
Monday morning to find property miss-
ing. things broken. or more graffiti from
those opposed to the Rec Centre? I
would hope the answers are clear. It Is
not all doom and gloom; we do not walk
around in straight-Jackets. The burdens
are many. but our response Is what oth-
ers see and ultimately what reflects OUT
imaging of God. Have fun, yes, but think
aboutyouractlons.
Being Student Is a huge respon-




Dordt students find cures•




On a sunny day in..mid-summer,
two men set out for the expeIience of a
lifetime. No, it ~as not the day they
would fire-bomb the commons; it was-
n't even the orning they would
deflate the tires f Reverend Draayer's
Mustang CT.
No, it was something far more
spectacular and unbelievable: it was
the day Brad AlIena and Jamey Clapp
took over the centennial Olympicsl
It all started when the dynamic
duo of Clapp and Altena stumbled
upon a poster ..displaying news of a
host broadcast training program for
college students.
ThIs p~am, offered through
Asbury CotIege~In Wilmore, KY, oasf-
ed the opportunity of a lifellme: a job
performing behind-the-scenes tech
work for Olympic broadcasters.
Being communication majors
this type of work was right up their
alley, so Clapp and AlIena pounced on
the opportunity and immediately
applled.
A short time late, the verdict was
in: Clapp and Altena had been accept-
ed and soon would be Olympics-
boundl
After a mild overheating problem
with the car in Nashville, Tenn.,
(which Clapp. who doubles as an auto





Students go to Ukraine to teach English.
cruised down to Atlanta. ready to ful-
fill their contracts and gatn major
experience on the side.
Would they gain invaluable
knowledge on the job? Yes. Would they
jump-start their future careers? Yes.
Would they makes lots of money? Of
course not. .. well, okay, yes.
Clapp and Altena arrived In
Atlanta a week and a half early. Don't
worry, they were supposed to come
early. They spent the entire time set-
ting up audio systems for commenta-
tors; a pretty technological task.
Once the Olympics started,
Altena was assigned to badminton and
Clapp 10 beach volleyball.
While the pro athletee served up
winners on the sand and on the court,
Clapp and AlIena were busy servtng
up thefr own aces In tId! 6l'!!:mC3'St:;"';·~·.... "..,~~
booth. Working with Atlanta Olympic
Broadcasllng. the two helped provide
generic audio and video signals for
countries around the world.
I would go on to explain it In
depth, but I'm afrald that half of you
would get confused In the complexity
of it all (translation: about ten seconds
into Jamey's explanation, my meager
mind was lost and, consequently, my
meager fingers could not get the notea .
down).
Did Jamey Clapp and Brad
Altena spend every waking hour work-
Ing for the Olympics? No. Besides




spent their free tim
and attempltng to s
passed,
Perhaps the





Professors Bussema and Van G11stworked with
mostly college-age students training to be
teachers or translators, while Professor
Holland. Sltedrecht. and Voogt helped teachers
In a private grade school. I
They gave English lessons as well as infor- I
mation on psychological concepts of education,
art in the classroom, learning styles, and liter-
ature in the classroom.
The Americans gave an average of one
combined lesson each day. They also' spilt Into
smaller groups for English conversation prac-
tice.
Both groups enjoyed singing. a valuable
way of combining English practice and fun. In :
which the Dordt students taught many PraIse ,
and Worship songs. In return the Ukrainians '
showed the Dordt group around Kharkov.
museums, and other points of interest.
The trip was intended to be educational,
not as a spectfic mIssion experience. But Just
by living Chrtsllaniy. the group found everyday
opportunities to witness. . {"I






On May 17. 1996. fiveDordt students and
three Dordt Professors arrived at the Sioux
Falls airport and nervously boarded a plane.
Their destination? The city of Kharkov in the
Ukraine.
Students Sean Voogt, Kevin Maas, Marla
Kamerman, Monique Sltedrtecht, and Kris
Cnossen, with Professors Ken Bussema. John
Hofland, and Lorna Van Gllst spent about three
weeks of the summer liVingand working on the
other Side of the world.
Maas, Kamer-man. Cnossen, _ and
; I
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or the summertime blues
a had free passes to see nearly any Olympic event they chose.
Clapp and Altena
crulstng Atlanta
e the torch betng
ball. Indoor volleyball. wetghtllftlng,
boxing. and swimmIng. Brad was
even able to witness Michael
Johnson's 200 meter victory. . . an
absolutely incredible experience.
By the time the centennial
Olympics were over, Brad Altena and
Jamey Clapp had participated In one
of the largest gatherings of humans In
history.
Iggest thrill for





host families around the city. Cnossen lived
with Natasha. a twenty-year-old woman, and
her parents.
Since Natasha had spoken English for only
one year. and her parents knew no English at
all. many hand motions and basic sign lan-
gauge were necessary.
Over the course of her stay, Cnossen dis-
covered that Natasha's parents were struggling
spiritually. and that they had many questions
about who and what God is. and what role He
plays tn human lives.
One night. Cnossen attempted to answer
some of those questions. but the communica-
tion harrier made It extremely difficult. Finally.
in frustration. she grasped their hands and
began to pray for them.
Though they could not understand her
words. they understood her actions. The next
morning. Natasha's mother motioned for every-
one to Jotn hands and pray before breakfast.
'. -One of the biggest differences Cnossen
noticed about Kharkov was the traffic. .:
"If.you.wanted 10 cross the street. you had
They had played a role In one of
the largest televised events of all time
and had gained valuable experience
which would last a lifetime. Perhaps
this duo didn't "take over" the
Olympics. but they played an impor-
tant pari In It. A part which they can
hopefully play again sometime tn the
future. Watch out, 'Olympics 20001
to be in a group that was big enough to stop
traffic. Otherwise. you were taking your life
into your hands!" The crosswalk signs even
reflected this. Instead of people strolling across
the street. they snow children splinting across!
Another difference came at mealtimes.
The Ukrainians ate nearly tile same food at
every meal. The basic staples were coffee or
tea, and a rich, dark, delicious bread.
The Americans also noticed that the
Ukrainian people were very hospitable. Their
lives centered around doing good for others.
Also. wlthtn fifteen minutes of the begin-
ning of a conversation. the topic of God would
invariably come up. Cnossen explained. "They
seem to want to know what you believe and
why. yet they're still somewhat guarded about
this topic."
Kris summed up her experience by saying.
"This trip Is the most rewarding thing that I've
ever done. I think about the Ukraine every day.
When·you do something like thts, you leave a






Flexibility was crucial for
Charissa Kamps and Jane
Manuel this summer. Were they
members of the U.S. Gymnastics
team? No. Were they life-size
Cumby and Pokey figures? No.
They taught English conversa-
tion classes in Japan.
Kamps. a senior from
Arizona, and Manuel, a junior
from Washington. spent two
months in Japan. The fact that
they taught in Japan was the
first test of their agilily.
They were ortgtnally plan-
ning on spending their summer
ministering in Niger"a. After
going through training in Grand
Rapids. Mich.. with World
Missions and in California with
LifeMinistries. however. they dis-
covered they would not be
allowed entrance into Nigeria.
Turning their sights to a
completeJy different part of the
world, they were qutckly
instructed in the ways of
Japanese culture, and within
days they were on the plane to
Japan.
i
Once in Japan Kamps and
Manuel had to remain flexible.
They both stayed in homes of
pastors. Communication was dif-
ficult. so sign language became
very important for them. ~Wegot
very good at signing," reflected
Kamps.
Teaching was also a stretch
for them. Kamps admits that she
became very animated in order to
get her point across. Her stu-
dents were excited to learn about
American culture.
While Kamps and Manuei
spent a fair amount of time With
their students in conversation
classes, they also had free time.
Manuel often hiked or biked dur-
ing her free time. She saJd that
provided a opportunity to think.
One area that she reflected
on was the Body of Christ. "It's
amazing how the Body of Christ
came together. People prayed for
someone that they didn't know."
Both Kamps and Manuel
are interested in going into mis-
sions. The time spent in Japan
proved to be a good. exercise in
their faith. They are Umbered up
and ready to serve again be it in
Japan. Ni~er1a. or elsewhere.
Charissa Kamps gets a taste of Japanese culture.
t~ .'
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The Can't Not Tour:
Alanis Morissette in Minneapolis
by Marla Kamerman
Staff Writer
Once I, too, was a skep-
tic. After hearing the screechy.
rabblt-boillng vocals In "You
Oughta Know," I dismissed
Alanis Morissette as just another
whiny female complaint-rock
voice-a hard-edged Sheryl
Crow. But Alanis Morissette is
different. She is actually a talent-
ed songwrtter and singer,
That is why a couple of
friends and I trekked all the way
to Minneapolis and endured the
Cranberries-wannabe opening
band for her concert. Although
Inltlally wary at the sight of myr-
"-
lads of adoiescent girls sporting
AM baby tees, we were not at all
dIsappointed by Miss Morissette
herself.
The show began when a
single harmonica note pierced
the Target Center and developed
Into "All I Really Want: the first
of her many highly danceable
songs. Despite our seventh bal-
cony seats and a cranky. fat con-
cert despot who was determined
to keep us in them. the three of
us managed to sneak to the front
of our tier and steal a good view,
as well as a chance to dance.
Morissette sang all of her
most recent album, Jagged LUtle
Pill. as well as three other songs.
Contrary to popular misconcep-
tion. her songs are not all bitter
and pessimistic. With an amaz-
ingly sweet voice, she got down-
right sappy In "Head Over Feet:
singing "You'vealready won me
over in spite of me/Don't be
alarmed If I fall head over
feet/Don't be surprised If I love
you for all that you are: These
are not the typical lines of many
, alternative, anti-man moaners.
Her young but accom-
plished band was reason enough
to go to the concert. Their impres-
sive performance did Justice to
Morissette's passionate music.
Put to me the best thing
about Alanis Morissette, and the
only reason to see her live, is her
voice. It doesn't take a student at
Julltard to recognize when a
voice is powerful and melodic
instead of breathy and flat.
Morissette's singing is stunning.
Even though encores are an
annoying entertainment conven-
tion intended to kill time and
Inflate artists' egos, I was glad
she came out for her second
encore to end the show with the
acoustic hidden track from
"Jagged Little PIll,"There are few
female vocalists today who





Ken Medema in concert:
Dancing in the Dragonsdaws




Ken Medema, shown here at the Dordt Retreat, once




His theme for the evening
_accounts for this: Don't be afraid
of the newt For instance.
Medema suggested that we mix
the "sounds of this magnificent
organ behind us with electric
gUitar and drurnsl"
He showed some of this new
technique in his music when he
mixed "Comfort Ye" from
Handel's Messiah with a new
piece a friend of his had written,
and an organ sonata with a
"jazzy" beat,
The title song from his new
album Dance in the Dragons
Jaws challenges listeners to wit-
ness and celebrate God in the
face of all the changes-good and
evU-in our world today.
But Ken Medema is more
than a sermon in music, as any-
one who has heard him In con-
cert knows. Twice he showed us
his incredible improvisational
skills. First. the audience picked
three notes (0 sharp. ~ flat. and
D natural). and three words
(funny. ugly, and cowabunga)
which he turned into a song on
, the spot.
Later. he asked people to
come to the microphone and tell
of something old and something
new in their lives. He sang a per-
sonal song for' each of the four
people who shared. based on
what they told him. .
The concert was over too
quickly for those of us listening
to Ken Medema sing. but he left a
lasting impression. Dance every-
one! Dance In the Jaws oj the
Dragon.
Sunday. september 8. the
B.J. Haan Auditorium was
packed with people of all ages.
Grandparents. parents. children ..
and high school students turned
out to hear Ken Medema,
Christian singer, songwriter.
comedian. and entertainer.
The sound of Ken Medema
has changed since I was a kid lis-
tening to the story of Rennis then
name, and the Drol of Drols (read
It backwards).
He uses much more syn-
theziser than I remember. and
his song lyrtcs have turned more
powerful and frantlc. In fact. he
didn't sing any of the old
favoI1tes at this concert.
Music Eaculty have their.
moment in the spotlight
by Susan Vandermeer
Staff Writer
sept. 10. 1996, the Dordt College
Music Deparment held its faculty recital.
This was the first recital held in the
BJHaan Auditorium since it was repaired
and redecorated this
past summer.




wanted to see their
professors perform."
For many students.
this was true. How
often do the Dordt
students receive the
chance to see their
professors or music
teachers perform in a
formal setting?
The event was also attended by van-
ous members of the faculty and friends.
The evening began with perfor-
mances on the oboe. bassoon and piano
by Bertha Graham, Loretta Thomas and
Lisa Duttman. The bassoon sailed
through vaI1ed scales, blending wt th the
piano in a piece by Sukhanek, a compos-
er who. to this day. remains a mystery.
Pieces by Francis Poulenc ranged
from slow and sweet to fast-paced and
animated. a style very characteristic
the Romantic period.
Next came a vocal duet performed by
Pamela DeHaan and Debora Vogel.
~accompanied by Mary Lou Wielenga on
the piano. These selections by Brahms
demonstrated the
power of the voice as
an instrument. Both
vocalists made the
songs come to life. as
the zest and excite-









tured to act the story out as they sang.
which made it even more enjoyable for the
audience.
The program concluded with the
Faire Aire guintet. Faculty members
played selections on the flute,' clarinet.
oboe. horn and bassoon. In both uplifting
an darker pieces they played with real
enthusiasm-an appropriate ending to an
exciting evening.
How often do Dordt
students receive the
chance to see their
professors or musical
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Lady Defenders look good in new season
byJ_ De Boer never' full to provide The \WIIleIl continued SOOIjng. !ping up 9-8.
Sports Editor some excitement In The Lady Detenders built to a 13-11 lead, but
the Dordt gymnasi- then v.IIyne State jumped up 14-13. The
After last Y"'U"s Impressll.e run Into the urn, and wouldn't r Wlldcats held the small advantage until Dordt
national tourney and a Jlnal record of 37-14. you know it. this ] lied the game at 15's, and t!)en took 0I0'er. On
Dord!'s mlleyball team had some pressure on Y"'U"s clash was no game point forDordt, AugVos llred an ace serve,
j)r this season. The Lady Dejenders graduated exception. Hofland taking the game 17-15.
only two players and picked up plen1y of talent picked an opportune The visitors took the early advantage In
from the freshman and sophomore classes. moment to reappear game three as well, but Dordt oould never get
Even the national pollsters added some pres- In uniform, as she over the hill The Wlldcats led the entire game,
sure to this Y"'U"s squad, placing them at #9 In suited up for the wlnningl5-IO.
the preseason poll • game The Lady Detenders took the inItlative In
Back Is senior Ktisti Hofland, last Y"'U"s The Lady game lOur, soodng the first point. With the score
South Dalwta lema Conference Player of the Defenders made tt 4-3. Dordt exploded with lIve quick points. The
Year. Back also Is senior Jane Vos, a team • look like they would . . Wlldcats returned the Javor. however; puIIing to
sparkpIug In the back row. As If that "weren't • take Northwestern 11-9. Wlthv.llynestate servlngand thegameat
enough. the team also returns four freshmen withnoprobIem, wIn- 12-11, Dordt called a timeout and setlied down. '
who playOO significant roles last season. Kim nmg game one, 15- A sideout ~ the Lady Defenders control, as
VanKleylsbackorganJzlngtheoifense&omthe 10, In game two. theyranolffora 15-11 win.
setter spot. Janna Bouma and Mindy 800gerd Nor t h w est ern . HoJland was again the big stlck on dknse,
return with their awesome all-around play, and Jumped out I I -4. but ,~. as she hammered In 23 kiIIs, whlIe Bouma
AugVos Is back with her gun at the net. Dordt stanned hack .: U' ':.'"'1 .... dropped In 19. Van Kley ptcked up 54 of the
Coming up from the junior varsity are behlnd strong net Ja~' De Boer • team's 57 assists.
sophomores Angle Davelaar and Alissa play to trim the lead to Mindy Boogerd tlps the ball past a Northwestern Vanl Hul was also a rn-ce at the net.
Becker1ng. DaveIaar switches from a setter to a two points. The blocker In Saturday's 3-2 win over the Raiders. blocldng four spikes and collecting 10 kilk
backrow specialist for the varsity, while Raiders rebuilt their Boogerd took contml In the back row. as she
BeckerIng makes her presence known in the lead to 13-10, but then the Lady Delenders took fighttng for four straight points and the big 16- had a m,;,pping 56 serve receptions.
front row. Continuing the new tradition of fresh- over, bhing out the game 15-13. 14 win. COach 1lnimermans was pleased with the
men on the varsity team In Alyssa Vanl HuI; • The women jumped to a 4-0 lead In the Hoiland led the way with 25 kills. She and win over Wayne state. "They're a reajJy g:>od
who helped western Christian win the stale third game and later seemed on the verge ofvlc- 800gerd shared for the team high with 24 digs team," TImmennans saIi .
tourney last year. tory With a 13-11 advantage. But a crucial no- apiece. Van Kley picked up'59 assists. . The Lady Defenders had sane play=;
To add even more pressure. Dordt was put call changed the momentum As everyone In the The Lady Defenders had 15 blocks as a who were fighting colds and 1lmmennans was
to the test early. After a season-opening dis- gym but the officials saw, the bail landed on the team. with Vanl Hul blocking five. thankful to nOt have to stretch the team's ener-
maniling of Dalwta wesleyan. the women trav- Raiders side of the iIoor. However, no whistle The junior varsity also worked for a win. 1'3tanks. As it was, starter Jane VOSplayed ooly
elled to Orange City for the Red Raider Classic. was blown and Northwestern kept playing. as After losing game one, 17-15, Coach Kyle Van one game. AngVos lIIled In welt however; Iand-
The WOInen were forced Into learning to play Dordtlostlhe5e""Wilhasideout. The Vlsltors DenBoschraIIledthewomentol5-5"",?15-1O ing_ace~. -
withoot HOJland who was out with a sore hack then took OITerand won the game, 15-13. . wins. The VICtorywas not only the first for Ihe TImmennans said she was happy tofJave
Thetourneywasnopieceofcake.asDord~ lhe Lady Defenders took an early lead In. team. but also the flIst career win for Van Den someone like Aug Vos on the bench. Vos will
limped ootwttha3-2 record and a 3rd place iln- gamelOur,6-3.BulilwasRaiderBalIailerthat. Bosch IikeJy s.ub In for long games when the Lady
ish. The Lady Defenders took losses &om #5 as Northwestern scored the next nlne points to With no ttme fOr an emotional Iet-down. DeJenders run out of rotations. "She's a great
Columbia and #16 Peru state. Dordt did beat go up 12-6, and then cruised on to a 15-9 win. the ""lIllen took on Div. II JOe Wayne State all-around player;1lnunennans saIi
#15 Northwestern. 2-0. With a new rule making game lIve.rajJy 'fuesday night. Dordt made a strange habli of The \WIIleIl will take their 7-2 record on
Despite the losses, the tourney proved to point. this Y"'U"smatch wasnl quite the classIc fulling behlnd early befOre puJ:ing out a win. as the road this ~ j)r a tournament against
be a g:>od expedence fir the wornon. 'Playing like last Y"'U"s ilve-game marathon.....-sus they sent the Wildcats home 3-1 losers. some tough. ranked teams. Besides Dordt,
without Ktistl· put the pressure on the new Northwestern. But the speed of rajJy point The - teams pJayed evenly irl the first other teams playing In the GraceIand Tourney
girls; said Coach PaW Tlmmermans. brought a new klnd of excitement to the gym game, being lied at sixes. Wayne State then Include Columbia and Rockhurst Next week-
Dordt ImVed on and tangled with Brlar iIoor. erupted with six straight to grab a 12-6 advan- end the Lady Defenders willpIay In the equaIly_
CIilf last \\\xInesday. In what happened to be The Raiders Iooked to have the upper tage. The women decided that was enough. as tough NAJA Iowa Tournament.
the first game for a certain coloc commentalor . hand, as they held 9-5 and 13-10 Ieads. The they shut down Ihe visitors and Iook·the game. The next hane act10n fOr the varsl1y team
00 KDCR radio, the Lady Defenders slammed. Lady Defenders chipped In a pair to sneak with- 15-12. "wiiI be Monday. Sept. 30, when they host Mount
the Lady Chargers, 3-0. In one. but Northwestern added one more to Game - sawWayne state bloat up an 8- Marty. The JV team wiiI host Worthlngton cc
In the big hane contest of the year, Dordt Iead 14-1;1. Wlih Dordt Ina pressure cooker, the 0 lead Dordt responded with some power serv- this coming Monday night.
hosted Northwestern last Saturday. The Raiders women toughened up and played pertectly. ing, popping In three aces In Ihe flIst lIve points.
Blade~get reafiY for great year
byMartin Dam Janssens will be back in net as Northern Iowa on October 11
Hockey GUy' the team's #1 goalie. and there and 12. The home-opener Is
will be a lot of relurning faces in scheduled for the followtng week-
front of him. Only fout" players end. October 18. In Worthington,
last y"ear's squad are no longer Minn .. against 'the University of
with the team, but among them Iowa.·
were the top defenseman and.for- The Blades look like they
ward. This leaves qUite~ hole to will have a very strong team,
flU, and it will take a team effort hoping to improve on last year's
to fiU that void. season when they finished 3rd
The team expects to be buoy out of eight 'teams and narrowly
this year. attempting to play two , missed a spot In the champl-
games almost every weekend onship game.
between October and. February. Fan support at home games
They also plan to' tour Brttish last year was a big part of their
Columbia duting Chtistmas sucess, and·theyhope to see a lot
Break. Their season begins with of fans again this year. So let the
two games in Waterloo, IQwa, guys know you're rooting for
against the University·. of theIl1!
, Even though there's no snow
on the ground yet, the Dordt
Blades are already preparing for
their upcoming season. Roughly
30 students have trted out for
this year's squad. and It looks
Uke Dordt will have a strong
leam again this year.
Jeremy Huygen. last year's
coach. Will be returning to the
team as a player-coach and an
assistant captain, Jeff
VandenneerIs this year's captain
with Israel Huygen and Jonathon
Mooy Joining Jeremy Huygen as
assistant captains. Erick
Muller, from Duncan, B.C., will
share Casperson's position.
Both keepers have distinctly dif-
ferent styles according to Coach
Elgersma. "Muller Is very quick
and a diver. Vander Woude is
big, strong and stocky. We think
we can use both styles."
Elgersma said.
Experience Willalso be a key
to the mid-field positions.
Seniors Mark Menunelaar and
Keith Hendricks, and Junior
Steve Gerrttsma will lead these
positions. Mernmelaar makes
the move to mid-field after play-
Ing fullback last year. Backing
up the upperclassmen in the
mid-field will be sophomores
Lamont Bos and Sid Vander
Galien. as well as freshmen Brett
Hendricks and Troy Ten Nape\.
Hendricks originates from
Lynden, Wash .. whlle Ten Napel
comes from Sioux Center.
The forward positions will
be led by seniors Josh Van Dyke
and Micah Schreurs and Junior
. Erek Van Rlessen. All three
started last year with Van
Riessen scoring twelve goals.
Sophomore Willy Venant and
by Jesse Groen
Sports Writer
The men's soccer season is
01Tand running. This year's team
Is led by six seniors and four
jumors, The 23-man roster is
fllled out with five sophomores
and eight freshmen.
Coach Bill Elgersma Is look-
Ing to the season With optlmlsm
citing experience as an asset.
"We have Quite a bit of experi-
ence, especially on the back
llne." Elgersma said. "The back-
Une Is our stab1l1ly, It's where vie
will build our team."
The backltne consists of
four veteran players from last
year's Upper Midwest Conference
championship season. Seniors
Eric Vander Mey and Oerrtt
Brouwer, along with juniors Matt
Hekman and Amos Doornbos,
lead the defense.
Defense Is a big factor this
year as Elgersma will use two
freshmen goal keepers to fill the
spot four-year starter Kevin
Casperson vacated when he
graduated, Arlin Vander Woude
from Ramona, CalIf.. and Chris
freshman Eric Van Gronigen,
from Ripon, Calif.. will also play
the forward position. Jon
Pelster, a transfer from Kings
College In Edmonton, Alberta, Is
slated to play forward as well.
In the past Dordt has been a
member of the Upper Midwest
Conference, winning the soccer
title the past six years running.
This year, however, the decision
was made to compete as an inde-
pendent. "(The season) Is a little
different without a conference ....
said Elgersma. The team has a
tough 16 game schedule.
According to Elgersma, a Northwestern to just three. Willy
major goal for the season is to Venant scored the winning goal
develop the younger players on for the Defenders with an assist
the team. Elgersma wants ..the from Erek van Riessen.
seniors to be teaching the fresh- The second game of the sea-
man," saying "You always want son took place In Sioux Falls and
to be looking at the future." pitted the Defenders against the
The Defenders have already Unlverslly of Sioux Falls. Dordt
played three games this season. once again used good defense as
In the first game they took on well as an even scoring attack to
Northwestern College In the TwIn defeat the Cougars 12-0. Van
Cities. Dardt won the contest 1-0 Dyke, Vander Galien, and D.J.
with goalle Muller making three Draayer each netted two goals.
saves, Defense played a large role' Hendricks, Gerrltsma, Jeff
In Dardt's Win as they got 19 Memmelaar. Levi Faber, Van
shQts on goal and held Rlesse an Mark Memmelaar
r
Defenders hit the links
by Jesse Groen
Sports Writer
Once again the golf season is upon
us. This year's team has already com-
peted in seven meets and have five more
to play before the season-ending sOle
Conference meet.
The team Is led by six returning
veterans. Seniors Jeff Droog and Chad
Nelson lead the team with four years of
experience each. Daniel Addink, Dean
Kootma. Justin Ver Steeg and Jason
Visser are the remaining linksters who
returned after last year. Some new
upperclassmen and two freshmen fill
out the roster. Sophomore Mark
Beckertng and Junior Mark Plulmer join
freshmen Dave Kooiman and Michael
Ruitman as first year players on the
squad.
Coaching the team again this year
Is Abe Bos, who has guided the
Defenders since the inception of golf as a
collegiate spori at Dordt.
Coach Bos looks to the seniors for
leadership. Droog and Nelson have both
played well during their careers at
Dordt. Nelson leads the team in scoring
thus far this season averaging 39.1
strokes per nine hole round, improving
his average score more than 3.5 shots
over last year. All of the veterans on the
team have improved their average by at
least two strokes.
The ~96 team as a whole is also
improving' on last years scoring average
of 345 strokes per contest. This year's
average thus far Is 319. Bas cites the
eagerness and fervor of the team as one
reason for the improvement. Another
key to the success is the fact that Droog
and Nelson worked extremely hard on
their game over the summer. Bos also
credits Kooiman and Rultrnan for some
of the success. Both had excellent high
school careers in golf and "are maintain-
Ing their play" at Dordt.
When asked about goals for the
team Coach Bos said he would like to be
competitive in the sOle and do well in
the conference tournament, which is
held in Le Mars. This will be tough. how-
ever, as Westmar University has been
shooting the best this season and the
tournament is on their home course.
Another goal of the coach is to
maintain the low scoring average. If the
team can hold the 319 average through
the season itwill be a new school record.
Bos thinks this is attainable as long as
the weather stays good and they can get
four good rounds out of each meet.
The team has several strong points.
Perhaps the most important is the unity
on the team. Bas said, ..these guys work
well together." Another thing the team
has going for it is respect. Many com-
petitors have approached Bas and com-
mented on the good demeanor and
actions of the team as a whole. "Dordt is
a respected team by (lis) competitors,"
stated Bos.
The golf season continues this
Friday with a meet hosted by Norfolk.
The team Will stay overnight and com-
pete saturday at Wayne State.
Neil Graves
Willy Venant blocks his Marauder opponent.
contributed 1 goal apiece.
Dordt hosted the third game
of the season as the University of
Mary came to town. Defense was
a big factor In this game as well
but this time It was played well
by both teams. After holding the
opposition scoreless all season,
Mary found the net late In the
second half and left town With a
1-0 victory.
The men's soccer season
continues tonight as Briar ClifT
comes to town for a 4:00
matchup.
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Dordt College retreat '96
was held at Lake Okoboji
September 6 and 7. This year
306 students made the voyage,
hoping the car In front of them
knew the way. Students suf-
fered two car break-downs and
one fly-away windshield wiper.
The retreat committee, with
chairperson Sarah Jasper. chose
the theme "Servants ...in
Training." . Main events Included
frequent chapel Urnes with
keynote speaker President Carl
Zylstra. a Ken Medema concert.
a talent show. a dance. and
meals prepared especially for us.
Sand volleyball, basketball.
nature. and a full playground
were at our disposal.
Accomodatlons were satis-
factory barring the morning pots
and pans alarm squad. All this
for $17.50.
The food was actually very
good. We had service with a
smile. But as "if that wasn't
enough, a few retreatees were
rumored to have broken into the
kitchen late Friday night.
The raid went by relatively
unnoticed with no damage done,
just a minor vegetable heist.
But it's all fun and games untill
everyone suffers at the hands of
few pranksters. Villains, you
know who you are!
There was also a matter
involving the removal of one
cabin's mattresses. An expen-
sive little prank when it rains--
oops. Charge that one to
Student Services? At least Ken"
Medema made a nifty song out
of it-too bad the perpetralor
unwittingly incriminated himself
in the story-telling process.
Students enjoying themselves at the Retreat.
Saturday night" campfire
songs resounded deep into the
night.
The crowd was 50 big that
at times it was difficult to coor-
dInate a single song all around.
The result was something like
Amazing Grace with a chorus of
the Duck Song.
Nevertheless, God's name
was praised. Worshipers' uplift-
ed voices were interupted only
only by an occasional splash as
someone far away was being
hurled into the big O.
Recruitment poster wins in' International competition
--oe;":::::-~
Squeeze-eontlnued from page 1
space for more students.
Several new off-campus resi-
dences are secured. Unlike
previous years, all RA's are
required to live with the same
number of roommates as any
other apartment or room in
their buIlding.
The rest of the extra bod-
ies are squeezed into various
other places, totaling approx-
imately fourteen apartments
which have more than the
normal number of occupants.
One such group, of
which I am a part, dwells in
by Kendra Van Duyn
Staff Writer
While roaming the halls of the
classroom building, the residence halls,
or even the young people's room of your
home church, you may have noticed
Dordt's latest promotional poster.
It features a picture of a beach at
dusk. In the center is a pedestal. on top
of which a goldfish swims in a fishbowl
looking out to sea. 1he copy reads.
"step into a larger world."
Recently this poster. designed by
the Stein Educational Marketing Group
out of Atlanta, Ga., won an internation-
al award.
.Janeen Wassink
[Left) The poster that every"
I>ody is talking about.
East Campus apartment B8.
The reasons for choosing to
Itve with seven others in such
a small apartment vary. I see





went to college. I
had to live with





As Marilyda Stel. another
88 occupant. points out.
signing up with seven friends
is an insurance against being
"stuck" with a stranger or
two. Alisha Halma suggests
that the group did not want to
hurt anyone's feelings by
Duyn comments that "Things
are a little crowded, and
meals take more orgentzettcn.













not grow more powerfultn the
future. Curtis Taylor. now
Dean of Student Affairs, Is
thankful for the groups of
The Great Housing Debacle is now
conquered; the number of new beds
reguired never reached the dreaded
74. However, a new regime begins:
"the Big Squeeze."
Its effects are hardly perceptible but
they are present. .
splitting up.
Of course all eight agree
that the $200 rebate Is an
added bonus. Kendra Van
The stlver medal was granted by
the Council for the Advancement and
Support of Education. Dordt's poster
was one of 500 entries in the category
"Individual Student Recruitment
Publications ...
"The piece is rather unusual, as
college posters go: says Jim De Young.
director of public relations. "Wewanted
something different from the usual
campus photo of smiling
co-eds. We wanted something that
would make people stop and think..
"We wanted something that would
subtly. yet powerfully. say what we try
to do here at Dordt---open up the world
to students. And we wanted something
that would stick in people's heads.
These awards point to our success in
achieving those goals."
students that signed up with
more than the usual number
of roommates.
He says that the college
wtll continue to search for
more off-campus housing and
will encourage students to
find their own housing If pos-
sible.
Furthermore, East
Campus apartments E and F
will be converted to cooking
apartments. \
Finally, a new residence
butldlng Is slated for comple-
tion by the'9S/"99 school
year. when it will definitely be
needed.
